For future ULSI Drocesses. high density plasma has serious problems for deep Sio" contact hole and minute poty-Si gate etchiilgs, such'as'low selectivity, loial side erching, and cliarge build-up damases. This is due to a hieh depree of dissociation and charee accumulation on the substrate involVing higher elecron ener-gy arid trigh density plasma. To 3'ettle these problems, this paper proposes. a 10pr sec pqlse-time . modulated plgsma. It can achieve higl4y selective, higlrly anisotropic and gharge-free erching by conuolling reactive-radical generation and suppressing charge iccumulation.
Introduction
Electron cyclotron resonance plasma (ECR), helicon lvave plasma and inductive couple plasma erchings are known-to have many advantales.'These involie the generation of. denser plasma at ldwer pressure, a higher ionization ratio, and more controllable ion energies Ihan c_an be_ obained in reactive ion etching (RIE,) . Ilowever, these plasma sources have shown to hav-e ierioirs problemi for deep SiO, contact The density of the CF, radicals and F atoms was conuolled by dltering the pulse width in the TM-ECR plasma. Figure 2 shows the ilependence of the CR relative radical density and F/CF, density rario on the puKe width.
Ihe pulse interval was fixed at 10 p sec for ail conditions. When the pulse width was 10/ s6c, a larger amount of CF, radical5 was generated. By increising tli'e pulse width, Fig.4 .
The SiO" erching ratte-was kept almbst the same as in-the case of cbntinuols discharee. Ttris indicates that the olasma density was maintained, -and the ion density arid ion enersies were kept in a pulsed discharee of 10-20 u sec with-applied RF'biases, is shown in Fig.3 (TIVI) and continuous discharge (C!V). Figure. 9. Reduction mechanism of charge accumulation in pulsed plasma.
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